
Panel discusses acquisition of human language
L

The topic was "the Acquisition of
Language as seen by Behavior ists and
Rationalists." It was a discussion by
UN L professors Don Jensen and
Richard Weist, bothf the psychology
department, and Hassan Sharifi of the
linguistics department.

Jensen said he used to think
learning and thought were "terribly
intertwined" but has since found that
is not the case, that both functions can
be independent.

He told an audience of about 50
people Tuesday about a monkey
named "Washau" who learned how to
speak using hand signals like the deaf.

"Language is a primate
characteristic, not just a human one,"
he said.

Sharifi told the group that
rationalists hold that children are born
with a special capacity for language
above the capacity to learn, but that
language is "specifically human, and
linguists consider it as specially
human."

Weist told the group that he
disagreed with the notion of behavior
reinforcement in teaching language.

"Why do all children begin to speak
between 18 and 20 months after
birth?" Weist asked. "It does not seem
that practice plays an important role
in learning language ... the child
learns it in any case."
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Panel . . . language is specifically human, specially human.

phofT J So maybe you don't oiaclly tec! lit

spending four years in colb30.

Thurber reading
The University Readers will

present a free reading entitled,
"A Visit With James Thurber"
on Wednesday and Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the Small
Auditorium of the Nebraska
Union.

Fine., Lots of kids don't these days.
But still in today's society a high
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We think you'll be surprised at
what we.have to offer at Lincoln

..Technical Community College. , You'll,
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Civil Service session
The Civil Service will be

holding a group session

Thursday at 8:30 a.m., and
3:30 p.m. for Teachers College
graduates interested in

procedures and job openings
for those people who have

passed the Civil Service
Examination. Anyone
interested should sign-u- p in
107 Teachers College.
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and some as new and exciting as

tomorrow.CONTINUOUS 11AM DAILY!

Thay could teach you a thing
or two...

,..by tha team who mad
Why not take a" look at our
catalog. Give us a call at
475-766- 5 and we'll send you
one.

"THE SCHOOL GIRLS'
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So what's the answer?

One may be the Lincoln Techni-

cal Community College.
At Lincoln Technical Community
College yoa can learn a skill or
a trade and not spend forever in

school. In most programs you
earn a certificate in nine months.
Or you can spend up to two years
earning a degree. But the beau-

tiful thing is that it's your choice.
You get to decide how much you
want to leam and how much time

you want to spend learning it.
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What have you got to lose?

Better yet, what have you got to
gain?
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Boredom workshop
An interim workshop for

graduate students entitled
"Loneliness, Anxiety and
Boredom" is being offered

through the Human
Development and the Family
department. The workshop will

be held Dec. 27 through Jan. 6

at the Dental College. Those
interested in the workshop
should contact Earl Green in

the Extension Division.

Advent service
The Wesley House, 640 No.

19th, is holding a special
advent service, "Christmas is

Celebration," tonight at 9 p.m.

Free jazz
Three jazz bands will be

performing free at 8 p.m.

Friday in Kimball Recital Hall.

Lincoln Technical Community College
Box 82889

Lincoln, Nabratka 68501
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With tha tapa deck you get:
2 ADM-AKa- i Pencil Mies..
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$21.90 : u
AKAI GXC-40- D CASSETTE TAPE DECK.

For the person who really enjoys the convenience ot

cassettes. This remarkable unit features a dust-tree- ,

wear-fre- e head to provide professional quality sound,
exclusive distortion level reducer, record level controls
with VU meters, pause control, microphone and head

phone Inputs. Perfect cassette deck for one

really interested in good sound reproduction, j,
iijef

5 C-6- 0 Lo Noisa Blank
Casiettes.. 14.75
1 AKai CHC-60- 0 Head
Cleaner... 5

33.60 Value
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SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE
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Offer Good
os long os
supply lasts

NOW $1.99
NOW $2.98

SCOTCH 150 RECORDING TAPE (1800'). REG. $4.96. .

SCOTCH 203 RECORDING TAPE (1800') REG. $5.48. . .UUL
435-205- 9

9-- 9 Mon., Thuri.
9-- 6 Tuei., Wed., Frl.
9 5 Sat.
convenient financingit I i JiJ N.. j JI Li ta1 l a iteBia1 tmit
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